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The n$w things are advertised by 
m erchants first. Advertisem ents keep 
you abreast o±* the times. Read them !
FIFY-EIGHTH Y E A R  - NO. 41
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f  more significance t o ' you.
CEDARVILLE, QHIO, FKfcDAY SEPTEMBER 13,1935 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LEnER  
, FROM STATE 
. DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS
CANCELLATION SOUGHT
Cancellation o f a contract? entered1 
into May 18, 1934, involving sale o f 
Bath Twp, teal estate to the defend?
' sants for $2,000, is sought; by the! 
COLUMBUS.—D f  importance to Peoples Building and Savings Co., in 
firms, persons and organizations do- a suit filed in Common Pleas Court 
ing business in Ohio is the new regis? against Joseph C. Andersori and 
(ratio, act, passed by the 91st Gen- others. The company charges failure 
eral Assembly, Which is now., in effect, to comply with terms o f  the agree- 
Jt prnvidea.that any person, firm, a s-’ment and refusal o f the defendants 
sociation, society, foundation, federa- to sign a release. C. W. Whitmer is 
tion or organization conducting, busi-'the plaintiff’s attorney.
ness in the state may register with 1 ■ ___
Secretary o f State George S- .Myers j  -BACK TAXES PAID ■ !
the name, title or  designation o f  the ; Dismissal o f tax delinquency fore- 
business and thereby protect it for closure suits filed by H. M. Van Pelt, 
exclusive use. The filing fee is $2.00. former Greene County treasurer, a -1 
Heretofore the method by which a gaitisrCCfa L. Johnson and others and 1 
name was protected w a s b y  incor- against Oscar E. Helmlinger and 
poratipn, which entailed a minimum others, i s  .reyealed- in approved-court - 
fee of $25.00, Herman G. Kreinberg, entries which stated that overdue 
corporation advisor in the Department taxes and court costs had been paid.!
o f State, said that the new law w ill '. ______  1
be o f  particular advantage to small j DIVORCES AWARDED 
firms, organizations and businesses.[ 'On ground o f wilful absence and: 
This law relates merely to names and cruelty Minnie Mendenhall has been 
not to other advantages which may. awarded a divorce from Carl Mended-' 
be obtained by filing Articles o f In-.hall. She also received custody o f  a 
corporation. minor cliild;
i ■ ! Georgia Craig won *a divorce from |
Warning that new changes in Ohio’s Fred Craig on grounds of wilful ab- ! 
hunting lawn must be . {followed to s.ence from home, 
the letter was issued last week by ! ■ *
Commissioner Lawrence W.ooddell o f | RECEIVER DISCHARGED j 
the division of conservation. The Having filed a report disclosing in 1
rabbit season-opens November 16 but full the total assets in his hands, Fred 1 
the: game, with a daily limit o f five, Scurry has been discharged as re­
may not be taken before 12 noon o f  eeiver in the case o f J. H. Spiro, etc., 
the opening " day. Following the against H. C. Flynn and others, 
start of the season rabbits may be. ,—
shot from one hour before sunrise CONFIRM AGREEMENT ■ I ’ Pupils in the Greahe County schols, 
until one hour after sunset. Squirrel An agreement involving conveyance who have been - immunized against 
season opens Oc. her” 1, and con- of quit claims to Beaver Twp. real diphtheria, will submit to the Schick
! COLLEGE NEWSt
I .
At Wednesday noon, 131 students 
had registered in .regular college 
work and probably there will be some 
five or 10 others to come in.
COUNTY WHEAT . 
GROWERS GET 
NEW CONTRACT
, „  . ,  , , . , . Representatives ctf • the Greene
AU college students and the faculty 'Con|nty wheilt Allotment committee- 
are invited to a social at the United ' d:Couufcy Agenfc a . Drake re- 
Presbyterian Church on next Tuesday tunied frora .Daytoa Monday primed 
evening, September 17. L i f t  the details o f the new A A A
Cedarville College opened' the Wheat program that will be offered 
forty-second, year Wednesday, Sep.|farmers
tem.ber 11, with classes beginning at] They had attended with represent- 
8 o’clock and devotions and other serv-’ativeB o f a doze#l neapby couritiea one 
Ices at 11 a. m. The devotions w e r e 'f  the six d istrict. meetings being 
led by President McChesney, R e-(held in 0 hdo this week and next by 
sponsive scripture reading was led by.'state extension service officials to ex- * 
Rev. R. A. Jamidson, D.D., Pastor 'pIain the new ^ntract. Those attend- 
of the Cedarville United Presbyterian ling fr0m Grseene County were: C. R. , 
Church,^and prayer was offered[ by tM ow^ J -E .  J«asonrJL _W ,~ E aveyl—  
Rev. Clair McNeeT7729, Pastor o f the Harry Martin> D. 0 . Bradfute and E. 
Clifton Presbyterian Church. A  duet'a , Drake *
entitled “ Song o f India" by Rump-i The highiighte o f the new contract 
sky Korsakoff was sung by  Mrs. as rep0rted by Mr. Drake are as fol- 
Jivcobs and Mrs. Work. Rev. Dwight j0Wa:
Guthrie gave the address on the sub­
ject, “ The Working Plan o f L ife" of 
students, the necessity o f such a plan, 
and that it must accord with the
Period Covered by Contract 
The contract is to run for fojir 
years, from  1936 to 1939, inclusive! 
as compared with the - three-year 
known workings o f the universe and;periods o f the preaent contract. The 
in wdrking out this plan one must ionger ,period will reduce the cost o f
frequent sign-up campaigns, and will..adhere to truth, obedience, purity, 
rage, and philanthropy.' The ad­
dress was followed by announcements 
by the members o f the faculty. A 
second duet,. “ Carmina Waltz,’.- by
enable the contract signer to plan his. 
operations over the four-year period. 
Provision is made for  voluntary with­
drawal by individuals from, the . con-
Plan Schick Tests 
For County Schools
Uane Wilson was shngby Mrs. J a c o b s W t  at ^ e  end o f two year’s  ^ i f  a 
J a m e s t o w n  S c h o o l  H a l l o w e ^ e n  E v e n t  T o  ^ vs’ ^ ork- Tbe guests o f the f armer has fuiiy complied with the
| - _  ,da>r were friends o f Cedarville and!contract. Th e Secretary- o f Agri-
B u i l d m g  F a d e s  A s  ,
S o a p  B u b b l e
Be Celebrated suiroundine  communities and Supt. ;C^ ture' may also terminate; the con
Furst and the Senior Class o f Cedar-
, ... w , . ville High School. The benedictionThe Cedarville Community Club at ■ , , „  „  „  ., .______,. , . . , '  pronounced by the Rev. Mr. Guthrie.a meeting Wednesday night wept, on .
record ' as endorsing the. Hallowe-en
tract, at the end o f  any marketing 
year i f  circumstances warrant, or if  
a national referendum on the ques­
tion is; held and a  majority o f  the con­
tract signers vote against continua-
Harry L. Hopkins, Roosevelt brain itu)i> ua cluutaiu tI
tinues for fifteen days. Squirrels may estate between Charles J. .qnd. Mary; test under auspices o f the Greene trUster, pur tored tbb $175,727 new r^ rn th m  ■’t o b T  ' ' Vednesday noon-of-this week, sixty-
. be taken from 6 A. M. until 6 P. M., W. Brechtel and The Little Miami County health' department, in co- Jamestown school building .bubble q  p_ Lodge The Oddfellows have f reabmen bad enrolled in Cedar-|tion o f the contract. Twenty-five per- 
with a limit o f four daily. The, sea- Railroad Co. has been approved in operation with a doctor from the state last Saturday. Promises o f federal staged such an event in the nast and vil,e and others are expected cent o f thecooperating Wheat pro
so n , for Hungarian partridge and the case o f John Netherton against heulth department, this week. aid on condition thttlschool district wjj.b gUCcess Committees have been t0 enro^ lot®1* . r
ring-neck pheasants, cock birds only, The P. C. C. and St. Louis Railway Schools will be visited as follows: would vote a $95,000 bond issue, faded named' to start olannimr for * the -------
gets under way at noon on November Co. Wednesday— Yellow Springs, Osborn, when the braintruster* “ changed their eVftnl will u. „  n5 J  j"*®! The following churches are repre-
15 and continues to November 25. The --------- Beavercreek, Bellbrook and Spring mind.”  V carnival when von™ and sented in the student body ;
not-before-noon provision in the case VERDICT SUSTAINED 'Valley; Thursday— . Cedarville, Roas E. T. Ballard, president of the jov tho '• , b A : g  can en", .Methodist Episcopal, 48; Presby-
o f rabbits, partridge and pheasants A jury verdict awarding Laura .0. Twp,, Jamestown,' Bowersville and Silvercieek Board stales Gov. Davey 1 ----- ■ a ' a ,  , terian,. U.' S. A,, '20; United Preshy-
waa decided upon in an attempt to Lucas a judgment fo r  $1,700 in a Caesarcreek. 0 “ sW e 'the wluifo:4iijrQR!^Iii'hia'2a,miU .. . HallwRW?te|» celebration will terjan, 20; Church o f Christ, 8; Ghris-
lesgen the hunting.fatality toll, which suit against Marcus Shoup, as ad- One week later tests will be read lion program for stafe institutions.”  have n Program o f good band music tion, 7; United Brethem, 6; Reform-
ducers in any o f the principal wheat 
regions may initiate a national refer­
endum upon petition.
Payments
, Under the new contract the pro- ■' 
ducer will have additional assurance 
of a full parity return o f his allot-
..... . ----- ----------- -----  . , , ment through a flexible-payment prin-
is always the heaviest the first few ministrator, has been upheld by the apd children who prove susceptible Rejection in Washington was on the a" d Pr,zes Wll> awarded to those ed( 4 ; Methodist Protestant, 3; Bap-^ciple Under thig plan> producers 
, hours o f the opening day. Commis- court, which denied a defense motion will be immunized as will children in ground o f . “ high hUn-year cost,”  wh° placcs .in ™ ... Parade- tist, 3; Friends, 3; Dunkard, 2; jwin receive a first payment each year,
sioner Wooddell said. Sunday is for a new trial alleging insufficient the lower grades, who present written whatever that means dn Rooseveltian fhe C®m”lun‘7  ^ lub wlU ■*aul Mononite, 2; Lutheran, 2; Episco-Jand then at the end o f  the yeal% the
closed time on all wild game and evidence was presented to disclose an requests from their parents. The English. , ®p“ r  Cedarville Boy Scout Troop palian. 1; Congtegational, 1; Catholic,'gecond adjustment payment will be
biitfs. It is , unlawful to buy, sell, express, contract. * health department, haa na record Of Stiite ^lawa 158; M e s s r s , ^ 1;. Evangolican and ^  jfixed at^uidt an a m o i^  as W  tend'
offer for sale or expose for sale any — —— • -----:i„ u.. *— .-i.. _u.. in^ 4mA ■ urAwlriMAwatiin an #00 AHuCrfiOn NHQ Vffi E* j ,.
game bird or squirrel whether killed
in Ohio or elsewhere. Hunting licenses 
may be obtained from village clerks, petition-in-error filed by Charles Hull 
clerks or court and .special agents against O. G. Adams-has been dis- 
named by the division of conservation/missed. A second pending suit of
----------" Hull against A. E. Longstreth also
A  total o f eighty-five cases 1 Of bus been dismissed, on the' plaintiff’s 
malaria. fever were reported to the motion.
State Department o f Health since the 
first o f the year, it was announced by 
Dr, Walter H. Hartung, director. July 
was
disease, with thirty-four cases listed. in Probate Court 
During the first twenty-three days o f Estate of Thoma3 Perkins: ,gross 
August, thirty-eight ciujcjs o f malaria vab,e, $1,287.00; obligations, $1,-
by
also
’to give the producer a  parity price.
First Corn Cut
This Season
First corn cutting in this section 
was reported last week in the Enon,ESTATES APPRAISEDvs i n n m u L am P °r. inheritance tiix^purposes, the . . • , n g : n™ Jl 11 were |jo»»iui«  io get uu uisiue
the first heavy month for the following estates have been appraised ' _  . . -  „  Biimk The cbt‘cl{ President, Ballard might find
pupils immunized by family phy- ing standards as ; to ' workmanship as , * ■ . ,
CASES DISMISSED slcians, but they also may receive well as materials. How you can have fP°“  ,n b®*18"  o f tbe movement, each; The following counties in Ohio are i -  Percentage o f Reduction
On motion of the defeftclant, a U,e Schick test if they present writ- fireproof school buildings with “ low " av,aS been niterested in Boy Scout-represented by students: | Thc reduction each year will de-
11,“ ' "  ten requests from their parents. man-year cost”  is a  problem for the or or sev® years. j Greene, 81; Clark, 29; Madison, 12; 'pend upon the national and world
bruintrustera. Pine or-cardboard con- Business and professional men in- Montgomery, S; Franklin, 1; Fayette, situation. The contract pro-
structiou might be one answer. forested in advancement of the Com- 2; Hamilton, 3; Shelby, 2; Miami, 3; yides tjjg reduction may be as
President Ballard may be wrong in oiuaity are asked to become members Champaign, 2; Lorain, 2; Adams, 2;, much as 25 per cent under the base 
his- view of the Governor and his 20 b^c ^lub* You can leave your mem- Highland, 1; Athens, 1; Clinton, 1, -ijicreage. This is the extreme limit, 
million promise, There is time yet borship fee with Ancil Wright, chairr j _ ’ however. The 1933-35 contract called
for that bubble to fade.in the sun- 111 al"  ^be Membeysbip Committee; ■ The following states, outside for as much as 20 per celnt, but the 
light. t R. C. Uitenour, Finance Chairman or Ohio, are represented: |most requited was in 1934, when 15
If it r  p ssible t  t an insid  ^  M* Gillilnn, Treasurer. Kentucky, 2; Illinois, 3; Vermont, 2; per cent.was asked. For 1935 the re-
llarry Beard and S. E. Bnink. The 
corn, included in the early harvest, 
was plunted in late April, 
core planted on the Mad River bot-
Indiana, 1.
there is in use in braintruster head
Invnrinhlv filinLtcr» »  certain code, any letter
1 I I V H I I U U I /  M-UJ-fcW » • * . .  L a  4 L a  « a J a ^ a !
of Sheep Bothered enrolled
were reported. The return of, malaria 05.L9(»; net value, nothing, 
as a health problem in Ohio began in Estate of Mary C. Brown: gross 
1931, the second year o f the drouth, bailie, $3,631; debts, $729.29; ndminis- 
All o f 1934 produced 104 reported Native cost, $158.75; net value, $2,743.
cases throughout the'state,- Estate of V. E. Llnkhart: gross , . , ,
value, $4j286.18; obligations, $833.58; jn Mny’ ll a\amUined its lead over* 1   1 ^ A -  — -1 --- 1MI r~t /. /I
which may be on the federal applica­
tions in the Enon section Is the first ta,a ^  p ”10" , .R-District Republican.
D-District Democratic.to be cut in this section of Ohio.While April planted corn received 
n setback during the cool, wet weather DD-D—Doubtful.
Director E. L. Bowser of the State R v a lu e .  $3,452,60, 
Department o f Education announce i ‘st{vte of Sat'ah Gearing! gross
later planted corn and has ripened Major Bosley 
fully two weeks earlier than the date
' The students have 
courses as follows:
B y  S t o m a c h  W o r m s  Two-Year Normal (teaching), 56;
i •---------  Medicine, 7; Ministry', 8; Liberal Arts,
XENIA. — Serious infestation of f»; Arts-Education (High School |he 
sheep with stomach forms in Greene teaching), 43; Business. Administra-|acreage and 1928-32 for production 
County flocks is being experienced tion, 1; Engineering, 4; Agriculture, Under certain conditions, one, two, 
this summer, according to E . A. Forestry, 2; Law, l i  Libarrian, 1> ’ three and five year base periods may 
Drake, Greene County agricultural Special, 1. ibe used, to meet special crop-rotation
duction asked was only. 10 per cent 
and, the figure for the coming year is 
in 6 per cent.
Base Years
.The base years for the new wheat 
contract are the same as those for 
present contract—1930-32 for
tha*tevery poss'lbltTeff ort wi llbem ade val,1<?- ?2,062.52; debts, $557.07; ad- f J  ^  maturin*  oi corn' Planted ln
^  pet value, $ l , J a*  May
Visits Camp agent.
The abnormal infestation is attri- The Board o f Trustees recently
land summer-fallow practices. 
New Signers
355.45.
Estate
1933-1936 school tgrm, A  survey of 
the financial condition of the state’s Estate, o f Enhe “ • Porterfield; 
public schools showed' that Ohio’s ^Oss value, $3,020; obligations, $413.- 
educational structure is materially value $2,060.25^
improved in comparison with the last ‘ state of Calvin R, Lansinger; 
term when lhck o f funds forced count- E1"08? Va*ue* $99-83} net value, noth- 
less -Schools to dose their doOrs early, ln*’‘
Director Bowsher said.
Major General "Albert J Bowley buted by Drake to the large amount Purchased between five in d « ix  acres. The contract will be open to all
Commanding General Fifth Corps of rainfall during the summer months ^ ^ "a d d it io n V n  prf u? ra * 5 °  can establial\ a- - - - - - -  ^ne main campus. Tnis addition 0wiU production .and acreage. UnderDayton Presbytery
„ Meett Tuesday J S  SSe -  Z Z + Z S T *  «  “ ,h" lhr“
Capt. H. L. Bostner, on a tour of in- orchards, lanes and barn lots
Area, visited Cahm Brvan at Yellow which has been favorable to thc pro- , , , «
Springs Tuesday mmSng at eleven PaKation of stomach worms. Es- T.llke the ca™pU? c0.mPn “  o f  nbout!Certain conditions, farmers who did
over
NAME ADMINISTRATOR
not grow wheat in all o f the base 
years may sign contracts and receive
The annual September meeting of ^ tion vofC C C cam psin th isv icin ity .w h ich  sheep graze a good deal. I f V««enta. Etodocer. who
Dayton Presbytery will be held in The Goneraj inapeCted the camps o f ?bc«P a«» run in a large pasture and p , p . . . EncVcl0Dcdia for haVe s,gnera and
the First Presbyterian church of Yel- ^  Company 553 and Company not compelled to crop the grass too f o r , who wish to go into the new program
The state registrar o f motor ve­
hicles, under the new drivers’ re­
sponsibility law, may revoke a driv­
er's permit on a judgment returned 
in a justice o f the peace court' only
low Springs next Tuesday, 17th. The 3542, both o f which are located at closely thcrels less danger-of severe
, J. W. Cline has 'been appointed ad- opening sermon at J0:Q0 o’clock will Camp Bryan, and seemed to be favor- infestation than when they are con-
ministrator o f the Dliza C. Hamer be by Dr. Hugh Qvan Evans, vice abjy  impre88ed by the condition o f fined to a smaller area, 1
* ’ moderator and pastor o f the West- campfl,
minster church, Dayton, who Is serv-
the educational library. .should get in touch with their county 
'agents or their county or community
estate, under bond of $1,000.
General Bowley looked over
To fight * 
a makes the
stomach
Convocation services for  the faculty cotnmitteemen.
'and students of Cedarville College will] , Adjusted Acreage '
f o l t e w i n / s ^ r t l o n ^  1,0 in the Presbyterian Churcb’ | The adjusted acreage is to be Used
CONFIRM INVENTORY i„g  in the place of Dr. George Brew- wM er coKre"and p”re and ita r t  waTruntll f t .  sheepTre down w it h in  o ^ g a n ^ i S ’ by l i t o ’i ° ^ \  W j u  ** ¥ * * 7 *  ^
Inventory and appraisal o f prop- er, Piqua, moderator, who is detain- ink drawtngs by enroHCe Steve Klis- In condition. Control stomach worms T L  t,mbf r’ 8heItc.r' U lts  ?°l1 e” *!on pre-
lmprove- 
'Adjust-
gm em i. Th« op ,»..n  h.id th .t  , v «  -------------------------- , S f £ £ .  “A .  c L d . '  w i i i L a d i e s  D i s p l a y  A t  J i *  , r ‘  “ r  1 s n  i * * ± i * T * ?  :  »  •
RESIDENCE PROPERTY SOLD luncheon to the ministers and lay U . A . ____ ___  p a S e .  I f  p itu re s  cimnot T S  ^  L  w  Landlord-Tensnt Relationships -
The Winter property on “Main delegates from the more than forty G *  H .  D .  P r o g r a m  P . . P 1 Bias, Mendelssohn —  Mrs. Work,, The nfew contract protects tenantsproperty on ain delegates fro  the ore than forty 
street recently taken over by The churches o f the district.
changed treat lambs to a liquid drench ( o rganjst.
In these- two cases the -registrar may 
revoke the license only when the per- j
son submits to the-jutisdictlon of. the . .
justice o f the peftoe court and waves p  ChTKCi ,Fpvf nnn»ldiS^ i Mltchrin will be Women who enroll in the various *very 30 days from weahing time Alleluia, No, 1—Congregation,
his right to a jury trial in Writing Peoples Building Association, Xenia, The Rev. Donald E. Mitchell will o f Reuphol8tei.ing . o f Fum- un,hl feezin g  weather begins. Get Invocati0„ _ R ev. Guthrie.
or enters a plea erf guilty where,. 80 ‘J ^  Pred received from thePreabyteryof Mad- H throughout the Greene County instruction in dosing from your ^ 5  Hol Hou N evin -
complaint has been made by the ^ ow> "onnf tJf d w,tl^  Th® Hagar son, Wisconsin, the call for his serv- DemonBtration program arc "^ cu ltu ra l agent.
■ Straw Board & Paper Co, Tlie Show ices as pastor o f the Covington . . /  . . i ' i/.,
family has been residing In the prop- church will receive official action and f 0in,? r ' P ,. If.0
w  *. — ■ ->». , —  * . —  m - i r i ,  s e t .  szs, z
CANDIDATE ENTRIES ■ A  m Z d r l .l  H n k , tor  tte R .* . « !* * »
party injured,
•Superintendent Samuel H. Squire 
o f the division o f . banks reported j 
three change* in Ohio banking insti-| . 
tutlons. The Community Bank of . There was but one addition to the Ralph M. Fox, Who was killed in an. village candidates listed la s t ' week, auto accident early in August, wilt be
The upholstery material will not he 
needed until the second lesson.
jagainst changes in leases which would 
^result in reducing the tenant’s *&»- 
justment payments. The pjpducer 
Nevin—Orange and certiflea wheii h6 signs the contract
Blue Serenaders, that no device or scheme has betm
Scnpture—Rev. Hill. used which would deprive any other
Prayer—Rev. Jamieson. 'party to the contract Of his rightful
Sweet Sabbath Eve, Kratz—-Orange share o f the payments. I f  the lease
B a n d  C n n n t * r +  ahd Blup Sor?naderB' i« changed during the life o f  the con*
"  v -,U IIi ' c r 1 ' Sermon—Dr. W. R. McChesney. tract, no change can be made in the
Bye and Bye, Dvorak—Orange flrtd division o f  payments, unless such
Merchant’s Plan
rittly repaired *TMbTtiifik nf MnnDlfion Hab been krftniGd Meryl Stonwontj J^ck W* B,
a license for the sole purpose o f per- Stevenson, M erylF .Jones. ' clerk learn just what to do about it.........
mitting it to transfer its assets and , .. .  , , " ort® 10 ?  *. . .  ,, * will be lessons given in several dlf- The Little German Band is ac- being shown for new year.
lu M iitL  t. e » „ .  j t T S T r S  e s m z «— « *  - w —  ■ * «
Bushong and W. D. Mariner. On p&lgn hi October,
The local business men through the Rjue Rei-onixlcrs.
Community Club announce an extra Benediction—Dr. W . R. McChesney,
entertainment for next Tuesday eve-: . . ............. .
This attraction will be in ad- NEW AUTO TAGS
is toe vear to dition to the regular free street .
There picture show Thursday1 evening.
The bade
change is improved by the allotment 
committee.
Following is the schedule o f town­
ship meetings as announced by
, T.7 .__President C.’ R. Titlow at which d«*The new automobile tagsjre^  now ^  o f  ^  ^  pro?rarn ^  ^  ^
SHEEP CLAIMS
Two new ldghway patrolmen may way to the Guernsey County district
have been classed as “ rookies”  last in a patrol car they heard a rndio
Week when they were sworn into office bulletin listing a car theft. A few * ———
here and started- on their way to Cam* minutes' later on the Nntional highway ’ Sheep claims for
bridge, in which district they were as- they recovered the car and arrestod^pmounted to $593.65. 
signed to duty, but an hour later they the driver.
, ■„........ sented:blue figures,
Enrollments a tf being token by and a lady vocalist that will sign in ! Ahto Owners wiil not be required ttr
. ‘ purchase the 1936 tags until Aprillocal Home Council members or by German, A two hour program Is an- 
tlie Home Demonstration Agent. r
_________________  nounced fw  thc evcnin«* opcn 10 n,,> m  get& the^use of1 the old tags forJ Township -  Township
I. O. O. F« MhrW ,- Saturday after- Bpin?  In the fam,,y and F°ur tliree months gratis.. House-W aller Haines, Chairman.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 14-*S » .  M,
_  Spring Valley Township—Township
in'other'w ords motoriste H<>use-C. D. Miats, Chairman,
The largMit noon~i«d'evening"in their Hall. Good No charges and no solicit-
whs to Riley Jones, New Jasper, $114. things to sat» „ ,ln®^
1 • l
Subscribe to TUB HERALD (Cobiinued on page ihrtt)
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terms an governor. The- delegation What else did we find on this trip hut a diseased and impoverished For- Sale—1 piano, in
which’ the Writpr was a  member that, had a connection with -Sen, p^pi* . That's the answer to dictator-’ tionj 1 used car, Ford;
numbered more than 350 people from Long? Outside o f New Orleans and aMn . „  ..
Jail parts o f the Union. It was a de- Raton Rouge wo heard nothing b u t| h p  1 d ty ' *tate and atlon* 
light to hear citizens o f that state praises and "What do you-all think)
and
good r n i f r  
l  Rght oak
.iron bed. Phone 70.
praise their new capital
THVT’t*-
Who’ is it and why’ is it possible 
that a dictetoi*ship can be set up in
>took great pride in giving 
I Long credit for  Its erection.
they of our Senator?" In the larger! For Rent—Rooms with bath, all
“SAINT VITIS DANCE”  MUST GO ON (
Tbe one topic of the week has been the assassination of 
Sen. fluey P„ Long, known to a whole nation as the “ Kingfish,” ■ 
a term hurled at him and one upon which he capitalized.
It cannot be denied, that the dead Senator had many bitter 
enemies who would resort to most any act. Politics, much like 
religious controversies, often lead to words and deeds, that 
would not be used elsewhere. * '
From the political standpoint, and it was in the political 
field where Long- directed most o f  his enegery, the act of the 
assassin might rightfully be termed the answer to a Democratic 
prayer. In Democratic circles there was bitter hatred against 
him, especially among the chinless New Dealers and brain- 
trusters. The bullet that took his life came from a Democratic 
hand and furnished the proof to a statement made by Long 
months a^o on the Senate floor that a plot had been hatched 
in a New Orleans hotel to take his life. Wherever the Senator 
moved he had his body guard, whether in Democratic Wash­
ington or Democratic New Orleans or Baton Rouge, his home 
state capital. From the‘ guard’s machine gun. came the roar 
that brought immediate death to the assassin.
Regardless of the fact that Huey Long took up the early 
light of Franklin D. Roosevelt and brought many of the south­
ern states in line for himiii the last Democratic convention that 
gave him the nomination, it was not long after the inaugeration 
until the Democratic politicians decided to “ political murder” 
Long. Roosevelt, ungrateful of what had been done, for him, 
fell in line with the Democratic machine that had set out to 
read Long out of the party.
The “ Kingfish” -was a different kind of a fighter. He had 
become strong politically because he stood loyal with'—his. 
friends at, all times. He, had an abhorance of the political 
traitor.and from that day on he directed center fire at Roosevelt 
that kept the old Democratic gang, from the head of Tammy 
Hall, to the cuspidor cleaner in the Roosevelt modernized 
saloon, ill a frenzied state .of mind. The longer the battle 
waged • against .Long the stronger he grew in and out of the 
Democratic party. His power was that of a dictator in his own 
' state that backed him and his candidates at the election polls. 
As a dictator in Democratic ranks he could expect little from 
the Roosevelt dictatorship. It was Long that applied the 
“Saint Yitis Dance” term to the Rooseyelters, a term that 
literally:burned up the New Dealers, who knew and yet did not 
dare to bring the Long meaning of the term as a public issue.
The threat of Long to establish a “Third political party” 
kept the New Dealers in fever heat. Tt disturbed other Dem­
ocrats, Roosevelt-rCommunistic and Jeffersonian-Democratic. 
The shadow, of-tthe Teddy Rooseveit-Taft rift in Republican 
ranks years ago blinded all kinds of Democrats and made the 
politicians uneasy day after day over the thought that a divided 
party would mean political death. t Yet the “ Kingfish” marched 
on gaining strength day‘after day, his triumph being the five 
hour fdlibuster that defeated the Roosevelt plunderbund in 
the closing days of the last session of congress. By that one act 
Long saved the nation .103 million dollars of debt. ■ Citizens of 
all walks of life applauded his courage in bearding the Roose­
velt tiger, This triumph made promise of even greater strength 
as a. leader of a nation, irrespective of what indiyidaul views
"Gov." cities there was much criticism, The 
.- cry “o f  dictatorship was everywhere, 
- City officials openly condemned Long,
Well do we remember a visit to the Representatives o f trade organiza- 
any state, nation or foreign country? Xouisianna State University, and the tiona publically apologized for the 
The answer is simple—the people— 'scores o f fine new buildings of Long scandal in the state. County- 
electors —  are alone responsible. I f  Spanish architecture and ‘ the great seat towns seemed Very loyal to 
they did not wish dictatorship it could expanse of the university campus. It Long. In fact one or two jeBtures
conveniences; also six room apart- cwg 
ment. Mrs. E. A. Allen, Xenia aye. Xenia, 0,
Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
Belden, #  Co., Steele Bldg.,
not continue to exist. • Frequently 
people are blinded, sometimes fooled 
or betrayed, but dictatorship cannot 
be continued in a nation where the 
free ballot exists, linless the majority 
so will.
was there we found 6,500 students. op the part o f members o f our dele- 
We witnessed a complete military gation in referring to the Sefiator as 
drill with 500 young men in full uni- a "Great Showman,", brought sting- 
form, There was a 96 piece military ffig sarcasm from  a number o f the 
school band. . There were cannon, younger set at a Country Club recep- 
machine gun companies, .hospital tion,
~ -----  squad, in fact all that goes to com- j ______
The next question, might be, “ What plete a military division of a state) The day following our arrival in 
brings about dictatorship?" ■>.university, , New Orleans an edict o f Kingfish
The brand o f government forced on ‘ ■---------  Long went into effect. New Orleans
were.
The news of his death brings joy and delight in the breast 
of more than one Democrat. In a battle of dictatorship, whether 
Democratic or-Republican ranks, on American soil, or foreign, 
the ultimate result is always, the same. France years ago 
learned $uch fate. Germany discovered it in the World War. 
Italy is now getting her lesson. Uncle Sam has a blot on her 
page of political history in the death of Huey Long. It promises 
to have a much larger blot on the economic future of the nation 
through the Roosevelt-Communistic dictatorship now enthroned 
in Washington.
The contest should not be a battle of bullets. It should be 
‘a contest of a battle of ballots but dictatorship in any country 
eventually leads to. the battle of bullets. . • ■
The country could take a lesson from the tragedy in Baton 
Rouge. It will not as long as a public conscience is steeped in 
bribery on a national scale. The music from the jingle of dol­
lars will keep the “ Saint Vitis Dance”- in full swing. '
SPUD CONTROL AND PAY ROLL
. Thei’e i s ‘an intimate connection between positions and 
■potatoes. It has been pointed out that the AAA started out by 
.^iipiitlug the production of two southern crops, cotton and to- 
bacco. That limitation dismissed into idleness quite an acreage 
the ownersuqf  w ich promptly used to grow* peanuts. At once 
AAA appliecnthe economics of scarcity to peanut production 
with a resulting unemployment of acreage. Again the resource­
ful farmer acted. If not peanuts, why not potatoes? Once 
more the AAA rushed into the breach. Where is the process 
to cease? Like the assaulting waves of an enemy army or the 
. heads of the Hydra, new enemies spring up as each is amputat­
ed. Soon it may be celery, apples and carroway seeds, until 
everything grown for sale on the farm will be regulated by 
government bureaus.
No alone will this be disastrous to the American idea of 
liberty and the constitutions of American citizens, if not the 
American constitution itself, but what a gastranomic bureau- 
•cracy it will produce. Already from May 1 to Aug. 1 of this 
year 19,192 new job-holders have been placed on the. pay roll. 
Says Mr. Kent, this swells, the total to 730,000, or since Mr, 
Roosevelt took office, an increase of 170,000 employes feeding 
at the public crib Y !
Without counting the. cost of part-time • employes' find j 
special agents for one commission or anomer, the bill is. enorm- [ 
ous- The July pay roll of the executive department was $112,-1 
000,000. By the time the administration has hired employes | 
sufficient to administer control of all farm products, the figure , 
will look like* the distance to the N.orth star. j
Candidate Roosevelt said at3idux City, Sept. 29, 1932: 
“ We are not getting an adequate return for the money we are 
spending iri’ Washington, or, to put it in another way, wo are 
spending altogether too much money in government services 
which are heither practical nor necessary. In addition to this,*
• we are attempting tor* many functions, and we need a simpli­
fication of what the federal government is .giving the people.”
And so it would seem. — Columbus Dispatch.
ITS JUST A BREEZE FROM THE EAST
Out of the East came a gustful breeze a few days ago that 
.“ Business will get a breathing spell.” Knocked down, kicked 
•and cuffed at will, almost breathless from the below-the-belt- 
line punches, of the Braintrnsters, we find the Saint Vitis Dance 
stopped long enough to assure business it can now have its 
breatti. While the kicking and cuffing was going on you had* 
pictures of demons sitting with their hand in your pocket-book. 
With unemployment on'the increase and relief rolls larger 
week by week, Roosevelt prosperity grants business “ time out” 
to get its breath.
Bu. iness took the punches undpr NRA rules. More pro­
mises and more punches. A canny newspaper publisher in the 
New Deal camp spread the nlarm— more breath or no business. 
•Excitement in New Deal Heaven. „Again more promises from 
the Dictator while New Dealers thp following day announced’ 
more radical legislation at the next session of congress.
You mid T are going to get real tired one of these days of 
feeding those who refuse to work.
a nation o f people that leads to un- • It was Huey Long as governor that j,as an open cjty jn most any
rest, uncertainty and lack of con- gave the state the great university, respect for a century. The Long 
fidence. Germany tired, of dictator- It was an old school that catered e<nct was to close down on the gamh- 
ship of the Kaiser brand and note more to the aristocratic class. Even jjng houses, some o f whom had never 
what she has today. The same with boys and girls from homes well-to- dosed their doors since the days of 
Italy. The American people could no do could not get into the school, the famous Louisianna lottery. Long 
longer swallow the Hoover brand of There was social class, distinction waa neither a te-to-lar nor a fanatic 
do nothing statesmanship—and the until Long became governor., He religiously and probably a long way 
result is a Democratic-Communistic then threw the doors open with free f rom being a Puritan. The gambling 
brand of dictatorship that will wreck tuition to all and the day we spent houses were overdoing things accord- 
±ha. nation- just as .anre-aa. -the . nuR-CTl ..that campusJthe.re_were _more than jng hjB vjew and nil nf asuddenJie. 
arises in the east. Dictators have no 6,500 students, representing an en- damped the lid on. On this one act 
creed. They despise constitutional roll ment from some 44 states. We he won many admirers in New Or- 
limitations. They , lust only for that lalke.d with some of the students. We ieans< The edict was later modified 
drunken power of rule by might over learned that “ Our Senator" was a hut orders were orders from head- 
a people already helpless, or one that great, man in the eye o f those youths, quarters and wo found sqores o f the 
is kept blinded and divided over pro- Why? He' had • given hundreds o f f nrnous gambling houses in the 
mises of great riches, easy living them the first'free high .Spools they French quarter not only closed but 
without labor, all at the expense of ever had in their parishes.. ^Vith a doors and windows boarded, 
the thrifty. high school education they could enter . • •
---------- v  the university. Without the funda- The average northerner probably has
What! about state dictatorship? niental education these boys and girls a different view o f: the “ Kingfish.”  
Dictatorship in a state is the re- bad nothing before them other than. \ye have met scores of Democrats 
suit of a former brand of state gov- becoming “ hoers of corn awl tobacco”  that have had no use for him and 
ernment wherein a people long under Inter-“ Croppers.”  u probably glory iri his death. • This
bondage and kept , in ignorance, not _ is all the result of Long's conflict
only seek but demand freedom. They But free education was not the only tj,e Roosevelt New Dealers
are ready to follow the first leader Ming Huey Long gave the people o f Dictator against Dictator. We have 
that arises. That was the history his stat<' whil<? governor. Louisianna never had ary personai or political
FREE STREET 
ENTERTAINMENT 
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Little German Band
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Blackface Commedian
2-Hour Entertainment-8 to 10
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Cedarville Community Club
interest in Long’s fight in his state. 
It must be admitted that when he 
argued a case in court, even against 
the leading New York attorneys for 
rich oil companies, they always found
their match. Lyng always fought for 
the oppressed in his law practice. He 
could have been retained by great
o f Louisanna. That was the first hns millions pf acres of bog land but 
step to Huey Long’s rise to governor, httle above sea level. Without drain- 
senator and untimate dictator of his there could not be good roads, 
state government. It soon became Hp provided for drainage and Inter we 
the .political contest o f the new leader traveled over some 350 miles of as 
against the ojd regime that ensjaved fim; crn,c“,,t roads as can be found in 
•u whole state. “ With freedom as the ^bi°. 
watchword, all but four parishes • ’ '
(coiinties) rallied around the Long. We visited 
banner. , One element in two of the Farm of 
largest parishes, containing the' larg- Huey Long tried to 
est cities, were, satisfied with'any kind for his home folks, he
of new dictatorship. Another element bofn in. one of,'the poorest of farm ^ nation to practice in U. S-Courts^he 
sought *i ictuin of the old order. To families that could be found in the more, constitutional law at .bis
keep a semblance o f civil order two state at .that time. ■ Hero were all than most lawyers past middle 
parishes for months have been under the different kinds o f cattle, beef,) )jf(1 -jn debate he had no superior, 
military law, and these two. contain dciry. etc. We saw the nesv gc/icva- a student o f parliamentary law, no 
the largest cities. But the majority tion of beef cattle crossed between authority in Congress disputed his
a State Experimental corporations at fancy fees but he was 
more than 3,000 acres, for always on the other side. From the
do something writing^ .of WilHam Howard, we 
having been ]«>arn tfirit when Long took’ the exfim-.-
of the people looked hopefully to the the Angus, as well aS Short-horn, and decision, 
new dictator in preference to the old the wild African bull. The Station . . ■ •
dictator. Then came the fight in was f  teding hogs,of different breeds,. We hear the question asked, “ What 
Democratic circles in that Southern different kinds and mixtures o f  feed, wj|l become o f the Long dynasty?”  
state for control—-all o f which ended Lying to get the best result, from To this we.could only answer, “ What
Monday with the bark of an assassin’s P«ly native grasses and grains. Scores w;u become of the Roosevelt dy-
gnn. of farmers in that section had gather- nasty ? ”  What over good may come
ed to greet our delegation and much temporary from dictatorships, will 
Last-May the writer spent ten days ° ’lr surprise wc found, many of eventually be overcome from the- evil 
in various cities in Lquisannn. It them from Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, that naturally follows the lust for
was during thrit time we visited the ^ p wogld .not say that Huey Long pewer such as .dictators crave. The
famous capital’ building- in Baton w,ts doing all this at this time tyit methods to. maintain control by
Rouge, one of the most beautiful ^  learn that it was under Iris dictatorship must be broadened month 
buildings pf its kind in the nation, •'■dininisfrntion that the state for the by month. The burden gradually be-
We well remember the passageway * 'n,e ventured on a lavish scale comes heavier as tribute is levied on
between the House of Representative* Ul improve the agricultural situation th(! people, usually by taxation. The i 
and the Senate. The Governor’s better crops and profitable live- last for political power is like the I 
private office and other offices. It was !‘ tock- . Larf °  Packing plants at vari- raVenuous appetite o f a man-eating' 
in this hallway that. Huey Long was 0Ufl Points /must be proof of the ad- animali The time even comes when'
shot down, in the magnificent vanoement tnade as a result of the that appetite cannot be satisfied but
structure he had erected during his administration. .there is nothing left for the dictator
*
COAL PRICES TO 
ADVANCE ON OR 
BEFORE SEPT. 16th
- ~ , All orders placed before that time will be filled at 
present prices. .
Large Stock of Quality Coal on Hand.
PER TON DELIVERED
Jackson Lump . . . . . . .  $5.00
Island Creek Lump . . . . . .  , u  $5.25
Dana Block . . . . . . . . . .  . .  $6.25
Yellow Jacket . . .  . .  . . .  $6.50 *
Semi Pocahontas Lump . . . . . .  $6.00
Genuine Pocahontas Lump ; . . . $6.50
, To Be. Protected, Please place Your Order at On^e
C . L .  M c G u i  t i n
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
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Cigarette Halt " - t h a t ’s what
men on the march call i t  when 
they stopfor rest and a cigarette.
Cigarette Halt. Pass around the 
Chesterfields. It’s a corking good 
cigarette. They have taste, yes, 
plenty of it, but not strong.
Chesterfields are mild, but they 
are not insipid or flat.
Pass around the Chesterfield*
■ ’ ( V
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Rev, D. R. Guthrie is reported on 
the sick list this week, .
Home made cakes, cookies, bread 
and rolls. I. O, 0 . F, Market, Satur­
day afternoon and evening:.
Mias Florence White o f Clifton, is 
visiting relatives in Charleston. W. 
Va.
Wanted—Two men with cars to 
operate cream routes and buying sta­
tion in this locality. Good proposi­
tion to men who can produce, Write 
Wm. 0 - Prqtzman, P. 0 , Box 2, 
Greenville, Ohio. ’
Warited—_Girl o f woman for house­
work. Stay night. Week-end off. 
Phone Clifton- 4j^R. Good home and 
wages.
Miss Mary Huff, Clifton, who is 
taking a graduate course in nursing 
in Brooklyn, N. Y „ has been spend­
ing her vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Huff.
Rev. Milton Hanna and family of 
Niles, 0 „  have been spending a few 
days with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Gilbert Hanna aiid family.
Dr. Leo Anderson and family and 
the Misses Knott spent the week-end 
in Michigan. They were accompanied 
home by their son, James, who has 
been selling Bibles in various cities 
and towns in that state.
Mr, Forest^ Nagley, Middletown, 
and his?ih'Othei,,~Mrs. M. C. Nagley of 
this ptacej ahd Mrs. William . Nagley, 
Dayton, left Sabbath for North 
Dakota on -a -visit. They will. be. ac­
companied home by Mrs. Forest Nag­
ley and little sori, “ Billie,”  who have, 
been spending the summer with her 
sister, \... i
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley and 
Mrs. Lucy Barber left this week on a 
motor trip to Ashviile, N. C. Mrs. 
Barber will remain with her brother, 
Mr. W. J. Tarbox and wife, for an in­
definite visit, Mrs. Harry Waddle, 
who accompanied her fathe'r and moth­
er soiith, will return with Mr. and 
Mrs. Towpsley.^ Mrs. Maria William­
son, who resides with Mrs. Barber, is 
staying with her step-son, Mr. Col­
lins ■ Williamson and family.
. The Hillsboro District Women’s 
Missionary Society of the M. E. church 
will hold a group meeting in the local 
church, Tuesday. The Ladies’ Aid So­
ciety will serve lunch to those attend­
ing the meeting and "others who Wish. 
Reservations should he made by Mon­
day noon. Please call Mrs. B. H. Lit­
tle or Mrs, C. E. Johnson. The follow­
ing is -the menu— Scallop Chicken and 
Noodles; Mashed Potatoes; Slaw, 
Bread and Butter, spreads; Cocoanut 
Cream Pie imd Coffee. Price 26c. ■
WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING
The monthly meeting o f the Wo- 
icn’s Club was held at the home, of 
irs. 1. C. Davis, Xenia ave., Thurs- 
*y afternoon. Twenty-three mcni- 
;rs were present along with a num- 
ir of invited guests. Mr. W, R. Tor- 
mce, Xenia, former Cedarvillian, was 
ie speaker o f the afternoon and he 
ave a very interesting and instruc- 
ve review o f his trip to the Orient, 
torting at San Francisco and land- 
ig in New York. Mr. Torrence has 
■avcled in many foreign countries 
nd has a travelogue story that de- 
ghts his hearers. <
A musical program o f four vocal 
umbers by, Miss Zella Soward, Xenia, 
ccompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
/m. Anderson, delighted her hearers, 
'ollowing the program an ice refresh- 
lent course was served after which 
social hour was enjoyed.
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SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave, Math 335-J
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inly new'and ttscd Office and 
!Txtur<r business In Spring- 
)hio, Hhte ether Interests 
ist sacrifice, Store Is antk* 
ney and can do much more 
n all your time. An op* 
Ity for a good income on a 
investment,
IO STORE FIXTURE 
COMPANY
at Main St,, Springfield, O.
SCHOOL NEWS
COUNTY W H E A T
GROWERS GET
NEW CONTRACT ( Church Notes N ]j Temperance NotesH m u h ih iu h i h u u i i i iu ih m  t t i i m i i w i m i I iI i i m J *  J i___  n  j _____ , (1  n r  m  ,
(Continued from first page)
Bath Township—School Building-
F. F. A, TOUR
The special feature o f this week’s 
assembly was the review o f places .
visited ahd experiences o f the F. F. A. C\ ?*  Z Z ™ Z
boys who toured through" the South MONDAY, SEPT. 1G~®  M* 
in August. After the devotional 'R' ff®rson . Township-School Bu.ld- 
period, whiefc included Scripture read ,in^ wrJ  Ma^ ,n’ Chaiman, 
by Wayne Andrew and prayer led b y 1 Xenm Townslup-Gourt Houje As-
Rev. C, E. Hill, Mr. Roy Ledbetter in- sembly Ropm__H- W ‘ Eavey». ^ i n ­
troduced the speakers, ,ma1*' . _  , .  „  ,
Messrs. Harold Benedict, Daniel' Townshjp-Schoo1 Bu.ldmg
Dennehy, Howard Finney and John, C^ Z Z ^  „  n „  ••
Williamson each reviewed portions o f ' ' ^ R*
the bus trip sponsored by the F, F .^ o d a r v i l le  Township-School Build- 
A. >nK—H, s - Bailey, Chairman.
Beavercreek Township School 
Building—Dan W. Wolf, Chairman, 
Silvercreek Township— Grange Hall 
High School Schedule . - W .  F Lewis, Chairpian. - j
The schedule for the high school' WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18—8 P. M. . 
this year includes seven periods jn Caesarcreek Township __ —  School 
addition to the noon .hour. Four o f  Building J. B. Mason, Chairman. | 
the seven are ofie hour in length, Ross Township-School Building— 1 
contain forty-five J' E' Lewis- Chairman.
\CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Clair Y, McNael, Pastor 
A  special “ Home Coming”  service 
for next Sabbath morning.' There 
will be no Sunday school, both serv- | 
ices will be united in one beginning at j
• . I
! Mr. and Mrs. David Adair o f New Mrs, Ida May Curri#, 6$, widow o f 
Milford, Conn., are spending a few  Frank Currie, .died at her home 
days here with friends. Mr, Adair is Springfield, Wednesday. Death was 
Sponsored by Cedsrville W» C, T, U, an alumnus o f Cedarville College, ’28, due to heart trouble.* She is survived
—  - - , ______  . • -and ‘■•oach for the high school in his by one son, J, Leroy, a daughter,
There la nothin* n«th«t,v Mra- Ad*'*' was formerly execu- Pauline; two brothers, Frank . and
th™  a d n ^ r  woman ~  I * * * * ?  in. tbQ_office_bf The R. E. Corry, and *  sister, Mrs. Alta
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
Much o f Pennsylvania’s state liquor
Jobe o f Yellow Springs. Private fun- 
oral exercises will be held at 2:30 this
A, organization under the supervision 
o f L. J, George, vocational agri­
culture instructor. «
10:30 o’clock. The service is jn 
thinkful ■celebration o f our acquiring 
a new carpet for the entire 'auditor­
ium, A  fine program has been 
planned consisting o f special music, 
a historical reading, and an -address 
by the oldest living pastor, Dr, 
Daniel Brownlee, now located in Day- 
ton, Ohio. AH members, former 
members, and friends are cordially in­
vited.
store stock wirchasad for * tn tJ  . P ? * ' " SVey has caJled the 0hio ,e* '  Friday afternoon. Burial in Fernclilf store stock puyenased for a total o f  lslature in session for  Sept. 18.
The first meeting o f the.fall-winter 
season o f the Research Club was held 
last Thuisdt.y at the home of Mrs. J.
are one
while the others
minutes each. During the one hour .
periods, it is planned to allow at least Bouse Ray S. Fudge, Chairman
twenty-five minutes for supervised 
study. During this time of study, 
pupils have an opportunity to obtain 
any help they - may need from the 
teacher.
One period o f the day is set aside „  „  .  .
for extra-curricular activities, such as E‘ Hastlngs' T,ie toe the
instrumental* and vocal music and yt!ar Pvovides fw  a study of “ R5ver9
Physical education. o f the W orld”  and several ? ue?t
_ _  __ _ 'speakers are on the program. At the
Improvement and Equipment first meeting “ The Ohio”  '  wa* the 
During the summer months, many Thorne, 
irirnrovements have been made about Members answered roll call by nam- 
the school building as well as much ing different. rivers. An interesting 
new equipment added. • paper was read by Mrs. J. S. West
Perhaps one of the‘m est-beneficial on ‘Pageant-of the Packets,1 a review 
improvements ‘ was ->the • installation" of interesting Ohio River history. ,
chromium plated side-flow -’sanitary- Miss Eleanor- Bull sang “ Beautiful 
drinking fountains of the latest type ^bio,’ accompanied by Miss Lena
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH .
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 9;45 a. m. Paul
in the two main corridors.'
The' drinking bowls .have been re- • ^ ,-R' Frank Bird, is- the hew presi- 
aameled. Plans are being made to lent, succeeding Mrs. Hustings, the 
place a drinking fountain on the-play hoRt °L  thc day. Following the pro-
ground in the near .future. . ,
A new. front walk was laid and all 
Other .cement walks ■ repaired. This 
work was in charge of the building 
committee- and under the direction of 
Mr. Walter C. Iliff, chairman.
..New equipment includes ten type­
writers for the commercial depart­
ment, ■ an unabridged, dictionary for
the high school, end a set of reference >,c'ar was held at the homo of Mrs.
Wallace Rife, Tuesday afternoon. De­books t for.. :tiie grades.
Window shades throughout the votional service was conducted by 
building were cleaned or replaced Mrs. W. W. Galloway, chaplain, who 
with new ones. also had charge of the installation of
■ ■ - ■ the new officers. Twenty-five mem-
kmdorgarten School Postponed' bprs were present.
The State Department of Education Mrs. Fred Townsley, regent, pre- 
lias informed us that they cannot « id«-’d. announced plans for. the 
guarantee funds to'finance a kinder- annual Middlewest district luncheon 
garten -school at this time. The at Oxford, O., Sept. 2G, 
legislature failed to provide sufficient The Chapter will continue work in 
funds for the entire “ School Founda- the public, schools nnd will also con- 
tion Program:”  Therefore, the State duct «  good citizenship contest 
Department feels -tl\at the kinder- similar to that of last year. Mrs.
garten should -be eliminated first Frank Cresw.ell, chairman, will lie in
unless it c*n be properly fin.--need. charge of this work. Prizes will a- 
Tlu* legislature will meet in special guin be offered, 
session soon. -At that time it is '  Mrs. A. E. Allen gave an excellent 
possible that provision will be made aiid inspiring' talk on “ The Constitu­
tor the additional funds necessary to tion,”  in reference to Constitution
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson: “ Timothy, A 
New Jasper Township—■ Township Christian Worker in Training,”  (II
tfim , 1:1-14. Golden Text: “ Giyo 
^diligence to present thyself approv- 
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING ,ed 111,10 God» a workman that needeth
,not to -be  ashamed, handling aright 
'the word o f truth,”  II Tim. 2:15).
Morning Worship Service at 11 
o’clock. Sermon theme: “ The perfect 
j Ideal of Religion,”  Text: “ What 
doth the Lord require o f thee.” 
l(Micah 6 :8), '■)
Junior/ Christian Endeavor will 
'meet a t ,7 p. m. in the Prirfiary Room. 
Rachael Creswell is in charge. *
Tffe Senior Christian Endeavor this 
winter will be. composed entirely of 
the College age "group. Tills group 
will be organized on Sabbath evening 
at 7 o’clock. It is to be . earned‘ on 
by the students o f our College only: 
Help us organize—It is your society 
exclusively. Rev. Guthrie will meet ' 
with you. '
The convocation service for the 
College will be held at 8, p. m. in this 
church. Dr. R. McCheaney will be 
the speaker and the music will be 
furnished by the music" department 
under Mrs. Work.
The Fall meeting o f the Presbytery 
o f Dayton will be held at the Yellow. 
Springs Presbyterian .Church on Tues­
day at TO a. m.
Mid-week S^iwice Will be held atjthe 
church on Wednesday at 8:30 p. m. 
The W. T. C. U. will meet' next 
Friday (Sept 20) at 2 p. m. at Uie 
home of Mrs, Clayton McMillan. Mrs, 
Jamieson is the leader.
Hastings.
[ more than 340,000,000, has now been 
found unsalable, according to a re-1 
cent inventory.
Perhaps this is some, o f the “rotten 
stuff”  the bootlegger used to sell and 
which repeal was to destroy.
♦ - ■ '
John P, Rockefeller, Jr., and Col. 
Jacob Ruppert, president o f the 
United Stated* Brewers ‘Association, 
are both working for “ moderation in 
drink.”  “ Moderation,”  says The 
Christian Advocate, “ is everybody’s 
road to the bar, the bottle and-the 
broken life. There isn’t a purple­
nosed bum in any whisky row gutter 
who took any (other route.”— Na­
tional Voice.
Cemetery, Springfield.
Benjamin Franklin, in summing np 
the domestic evils that result from, the 
use o f strong drink, said, “ Houses 
without windows, gardens without 
fences, fields without tillage, barns 
without roofs, children without* food, 
clothing, principles, words, or man­
ners.”
“ The effect o f a  little drink does 
not make a man feel drunk or pre­
vent him doing ordinary actions, ‘but 
it makes him slow in coming to a new 
conclusion or . doing anything unex­
pected. He may be all right until an 
accident comes along. In an emer­
gency he is too late. He cannot find 
his brake without looking to see 
where his hand -is going.”— Dr. T. A. 
Dukes, Cray Ion Police' Surgeon.
SEEK ELECTRIFICATION
jtam refreshments were served by i
the hostess,' assisted by 
daughters, Misses Maude 
Hastings.
her
and
two
Lena
l>. A. It. MEETING
The. .first meeting o f the Cedar 
Cliff Chapter, D.‘ A. R., o f the new
take care o f the kindergarten 
schools in the state.'
in all Day, Sept. 17. She openod her talk 
by reading the preamble of the Con-
We regret yery much that this de, stitution- and closed w ith. the hymn, 
lay is necessary at this time, how- ‘ ‘ I'ftUh.pf Our Fathers, 
ever, we feel that this room will bo A social hour followed, the hostess 
opened in the near future. Furthoi; being assisted by Mrs. Lucy Turner.
announcements will he made as soon ----------------------
ns word is received from ■ the State 
Department o f Education,_______ _ ______ _ fi I
‘ Chickens, eggs, butter, cottage 
cheese and vegetables at T. O, O* F- 
Market, Saturday. |
A number of young ladies from 
here were guests Saturday evening at 
the home of Miss Gertrude Martin, in 
■Xenia, when Mrs, Robt, White, (Ber­
nice Elias) was honored with a niis- 
eellennous Shower.
“Page Miss Glory” A t  Regent
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson: Minister
Sabbath School,' 10 ft. m. Htferyl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Liv­
ing a Thousand Lives.”
Y. P, C. U., 7 p.- m. Second
Chapter in the book on “ Christian­
izing the Home.”
Union Service, 8 p. m., in Presby- 
leririn Church, will be the annual Col­
lege Convocation Service. Dr. Mc- 
Chesney -will preach'and the college 
Conservatory o f Music w ill: have 
charge of tho Music.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:80 
p. m., using the s cond chapter in the 
book, entitled: “ Making Our Homes 
Attractive.”  The pastor will lead.
Tuesday evening, Y. P. C, U. o f  our 
Church will tender a reception to the 
Faculty and Students o f Cedarvillo 
College at 7:30 p. m. This is an an­
nual event for tho purpose of becom­
ing bettor acquainted with former stu­
dents and greeting those who are new 
to our community; We invito you ail 
to come and enjoy the evening with 
us.
C. W. Mott, Ross Twp., is president, 
and W. N. Wilkerson, ‘Bath Twp., 
Secretary, of a rural electrification 
committee - to seek federal funds. 
Others on the committee are:
W. C. Rife, Miami Twp., John, Da­
vis, Cedarville Twp.; R. Ledbetter, 
Xenia Twp,; Alonzo Hollingsworth, 
New Jasper Twp.; Frank Glass, Sil­
vercreek Twp.; J, W. Roland, Sugar- 
creek’ Twp.; Alden Johnson, Jefferson 
Twp.; Don S. Evans, Spring Valley 
Twp.; Fret) Fugate, Caesarcreek 
Twp.; J. Earl McClellan, Beavercreek 
Twp.
present balance on your car 
ir heavy monthly payments 
o n s e t -  t i me  t o  r e p a y  
le strain on your income 
and Secure ad d itio n a l cash besides
Just your own signature-~ivith your'car as security—dia^f all.
Personal Financing $25 to $ 1 0 0 0
JAMES P. C IV  WBERS. Mgr,
24 E. MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, .OHIO
V  E R H I O -
STARTS
FRIDAY
|] ^  Springfield^Ohio
i^ tiitfA llw teniE A R riU
ONE BIG 
 ^ W EEK
*usav TNI IUT AMO MOST OAJOWA1 i 
COMMIT or TIM UMOr. . ."MARION J 
AT HIM s a n  . . uy MUM’S I
DAVIES
\
For Rent:—Residence on Xenia 
avenue, seven rooms. Parties inter­
ested make inquiry o f . Mrs. EUetr 
Weimer, Cedarville. Mrs. Marie 
Pringle.
M A R IO N
P c U K i - - -  _______
A l
missgiory
» Al / /
Don’t
Miss
It!
Subscribe to TH E  H E R A L D
EXTRA! “Goin’ On Two”
20 Minutes Visit With The Cameraman '
, DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
It’a Great! See^How They’ve Grown! It’s Fun I
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, .Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m, P. M. 
Gillllan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ The Sacrament o f Baptism,”  which 
will be, at ther close, administered.
Epworth League, and Intermediate 
League, 6:3.0 m- 
At 7:30, in the Presbyterian Church, 
the College Convocation sermon will 
be preached, by the President, Dr. W,
R. McChcsnoy, „ ■
A Zone Meeting of the W. H, M.
S. will be held in our Church Tues­
day, forenoon and afternoon, begin­
ning at 10 a< m. *
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday eve­
ning, 7:30 p. m.
District Meeting of the W. F* M. 
S. at Sabina, Thursday, Sept.019.
The Golden Rule Circle will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Maywood Homey, 
Friday evening, Sept, 20,
Choir rehearsal will be held at the 
church Saturday evening,
TOMATO JUICE
. Country Club
TOMATO SOUP
Barbara Ann
cans
2 9 c
CATSUP
• Country Club 1’4-oz.
4 ' “ “ 1 9 c  
2 ,or 2 3 c
S01>A CRACKERS
Wesco Fresh Crisp
CRISCO
lb. pkg.
lb, can
1 0 c
SUGAR
Pure Granulated .
SUPER SUPS
Small
25-lb. bag
$ 1 . 3 5
Now U the Time to Buy
FLOUR 6
COUNTRY CLUB
2 4  lb. sack 8 9 c
AVONDALE
All-purpose Flour
24lb- sack 79c
Standard Catsup 3 for 25c
14-oz.
French Coffee . lb. 21c 
Franklin Sugar 25 lbs. $1.40 
Pure Cane '
. . ib. 10c
3 No. 2 cans 25c
3 2 5 c
Fig Bars
Tomatoes
Solid Pack
Egg Mash 100 lb. bag $2.15
Scratch Feed 100 lb* bag $1.95,
DICK POWELL
Warner Bros, smashing , new 
comedy hi?, "Page Miss—Clary/ ’ 
will he seen on tho screen at the 
llegent theater, in Springfield, on- 
week beginning Frlduy, Scptembe: 
13, Excelling Ri hilarious fun and 
In beauty of sotting anything Unit 
Marlon Davids lifts previously pro 
sented, “ Paffo Miss Glory" will 
thoroughly delight audiences.
Dick Powdll, pat O’Brien. Frunl. 
McHugh, Lylo Talbot, Palsy Kf)l> 
Allon Jenkins, Mary Aster IS.. I 
MacLane and Ilobart" Cavun:; : 
are but a tew of the big iw. ( 
stars appearing in “ Pegf* M 
Glory," It Is nn altogether la 
and different story nnd alth'.i ■ 
essentially a comedy. It has its n. 
nients of ten^e dramd and of i> 
tho», along with -a delightful u-
MARION DAVIES
mantle love angle, The song lilt 
of Hie film Is the title song, “ Page 
Miss Glory,”
< The Regent theater will show an 
extraordinary fcaturette on the 
.,nilng week's program with "Page 
Glory." Patrons will experl*
' nee the thrills of a 20 minute .vis* 
it with the sound cameraman to 
I).*, Dafoe’s hospital In the wilds of 
, Canada where tho famous Dionne, 
■.lintuplels are growing to child*
. l, Tho short feature Is on* 
i . ,  "Doin' On Two" and depicts 
. doily lives of the five baby 
f- n>i’ ihf-./ enter Upon, their sec*
' y, sir.
’ > State theater in Springfield
il -how the new Joan Bloiidell 
-1 Glenda Farrell comedy “ We’re 
, Money,"' four days, opening 
w.th a prevufe Friday night,
SPRINGFIELD DENTIST WARNS 
AGAINST NEGLECT OF TEETH
Dr. G. A. Smith,. Springfield 
dentist; Warns that Bore throat and 
tnany -bodily ailments can arise from 
bad teeth. He says “ Don’t permit 
youdself and especially your children 
to  start through the winter with had 
teeth,. A  visit to your dentist twice 
yearly for treatment will help to save, 
your teeth'and in a great many in­
stances prevent a lot o f  sickness,”  
This is the first 6t a series o f talks , 
on the teeth and health. (To be 
continued), Adv,
I, O, O. F, Market, Saturday after­
noon and evening in their hgll, Good 
things to eat,
. a S S K s a e s u . . '
BROOMS
BUTTER
A  REAL VALUE
COUNTRY .CLUB—-Print 27c— Roll
49c
26c
B O L O G N A
Piece or sliced LB,
FRANKFURTERS
LB.
20c
20c
FILtET OF HADDOCK O C a
2 LBS.
t-
SMOKED CALLIES
• v LB.
BREAKFAST BACON 3 2 c
LB.
SMOKED SAUSAGE
i b . 2 0 c
B A N A N A S
Golden Ripe 4 LBS, 19c
PRUNE PLUMS A Q a
15 LB. BOX V
YAM S
Porto Rican
POTATOES
Fine Cookers
ONIONS .
A Real Buy
APPLES .
Jonathon
*3 LBS. I O C  
15* LBS. 1 9 6
10-LB* BAG 2 3 c
e
6 LBS.
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!
\M
•] >,
t  I
\ l;t. $ J'
J ;
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\
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Ohie W iU  Welcome
Country life  Group
^ American Awociutioa Shed- 
ule* Annual Meeting *t Ohio
State University
A national forum on country life 
programs, under the auspices o f the 
American Country l i f e  Association, 
comes to the Ohio State University at 
* Columbus, September 19 to  22,
A t the forum, open to all people 
interested in programs for rural bet­
terment. Carl C, Taylor, president o f 
the association, will deliver the key­
note address with the topic, ‘ ‘What 
kind o f  ratal life can we look for­
ward to in the United States?”  Dr. 
Taylor is director o f  the Resettlement 
Administration.
Rural women will monopolize the 
program the first day, devoting the 
day to the theme, “ Services essential 
for effective rural living, and how to 
get them.”  Such subjects as rural
sanitation and health services, im­
proved rural educational and recrea­
tional facilities, electric power for the 
farm home, will he discussed,
Among the speakers who have ac­
cepted places on the program are: 
Warren A. Thompson of Miami Uni­
versity, who will speak of population 
‘ affectmg “ 'rural TifeTmovements 
Clarence Poe, editor of the Progres­
sive Farmer, who will discuss ten- 
antrl, and Louis H. Bean,' economist 
in the U. S. Department of Agri­
culture, whose subject is, “ Protecting 
and Improving the Farm Income!”  
M. L. Wilson, assistant secretary 
o f agriculture, will discuss “ A  Bal­
anced Production ’ Program,”  Dean 
Chris L . ' Christensen of Wisconsin 
College of Agriculture, “ Rural Eco­
nomic Cooperation,”  and Herman 6. 
James, president-elect of Ohio Uni­
versity,' “ Improvement in Rural 
Government.”
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday; September 9; 1935. 
Springfield-Live Stock Sales Cp. 
HOGS— Receipts 604 hd.
180-275 l b s . _________ __11.75 to 11.85
160-180 l b s .__________ 11.70 to 11.85
150-160 l b s .__ -___._-ull.50. '
.140-150 l b s ._____._^_11.25
130-140 l b s .__________11.00
100-140 lb s ,____ _„_u__11.00 to 11.40
Feediiigpigs _____ _l.__.111.00 to 12.00
SOWS— V
Good and choice _____ 9.75 to 9.90
. M edium ____•____;_____ _8.00.to 9.00
Thin and rou gh_______'8.00 down
SHEEP & LAMBS— 413 hd.
Fat la m b s _______________  _ _9i65
Buck iambs _________ l._8.65
Medium feeders ________ .7.50 "to 9.00
Thin lambs _________ _6.00 down
Fat ewes  2.75 to 3.25
Fat bucks----- - -------- ;___2.00 to 3.00
CATTLE— Receipts 75 hd.
Says It’s Time
To Buy A  Farm
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Economist Believes Now Is 
the Opportunity of 
A  Generation S
UNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson
It may he— probably it is-r-a gopd . 
time to buy a farm, A  least that is ; 
the opinion of H, R. Moore, economist 
in the department o f rural economics 
at the Ohio State University, who 
says it is evident that land prices com­
pleted p long time price cycle in 1933, 
Moore believes he is justified in say­
ing that, from the signs o f  the times, 
now 'is the best time in a generation 
to invest in a farm as a place to live 
and earn a living.
One factor that is tending to keep 
farm prices down, according to Moore, 
is the frequency o f farm foreclosures. ’ 
But despite many sales of distressed 
properti' , land values have climbed, 
about 15 to 20 per cent since March 
1933.
The foreclosure rate- continues high, 
he says, because times are better.
The number o f farm foreclosures is 
higher now than in 1934. In the last 
six months more than 100 farms in 
Ohio were foreclosed each- month.
“ Farm loan creditors are often 
lenient in allowing the debtor to re- 
TairT Tus title ahd occupancy on the 
land until a favorable opportunity 
u isos to sell the farm. The mere
By RBV,,p. B. F1TZWATHR, B. 0., 
Uemb«r of Vacuity. Moody JHfcla InxtUute of Uhlc&uo,©». Wettern Newspaper Uil»s>
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)
Lesson for Septeiqber 15
TIMOTHY
| Within *  month after the close of 
; the forty-secom} session o f  the Legis- 
! lature, 1843-1844, Governor Shannon 
.. ” ' resigned to take the appointment as
GOLDEN t e x t —Give dilisenee to ' Minister to Mexico, and Thomas W. 
present thyself approved unto God. a Bartley, Speaker o f the Senate, be-, A
workman that needeth not to be ' ____ _
ashamed, handling aright the word of „  vame acting Governor.
fact that times are better is promot­
ing foreclosures; it means that the 
last chapter is being written of a 
stnry that really came to an end two 
years ago.”  . .*
Factors that encourage land pur­
chases are'lowered tax rates, l educed 
interest rates and better terms • on 
farm loans, and the general rise1 in 
agricultural prices, he says.
Warns Of Danger 
From Hessian Fly
Early . Sowed Wheat Will 
Be Severely Affect- ' 
ed Parks Says ■'
Good' grass' s te e rs______7.00 to 8.50
Medium-grass s teers__"_6.00 to 7.00
Stock steers ___ __6.00 to 8.00
Medium steers _______ __5.00 to 6.00
Stock steers __j.;________6.00 j$o 8.00
Good grass h eifers______ 7.00. to 7.50
Medium .grass heifers __.l5.00 to 6.00
Stock dairy heifers ____-4.00 to 6.00
Best fat, c o w s __________ 5,50 to 6.50
Medium co w s ___.a_______4.00 to 5.50
C anncrs_________ _____ _ _2.50 to 4.00
Bulls ...............J_____ ____5.00 to 7.00
Milkers .and springers'____$25 to $60
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 109 hd.
Good and c h o ic e _____10.75 to 10,90
Top medium------_______ 9.00 to 10.00
' _ L o w  medium __ _ __7.00 to 9.00
®  ^ 'Receipts o f live stock in all classes 
showed an increase over those of last 
week. In the Hog Division, bidding 
was brisk on all weights and grades, 
and prices up to 25 cents higher than 
a week ago. Top price o f  11-.85 was 
paid for a double o f 190-lb. averages. 
Weightier kinds up to 275 lbs. sold 
from 11.75 to 11.85, while lighter 
weights 160 to 180 lbs., brought 11.85. 
100 to 150 kinds • sold within the 
range o f 11,00 to 11,50. Feeding pigs 
going - back to the farm cashed at 
11.00 to 12.00, Sows were mostly 50 
cents higher than last week, the choice 
kinds commanding 9,90 with a few 
odd head, at 9.95, while medium kinds 
sold 9.00 ddwn.
Best offerings in the steer class 
sold nt '8.50, while the. bulk of sales 
ranged largely from 6,00 to 7.50, Best 
grass heifers stopped at 7.50, There 
was a good outlet fo r  all grades and 
weights of cows. Fat kinds sold from 
5.50 to 6.50, with other grades selling 
downward from 6.25. Milkers and 
Springers were taken at 25.00 to 
65.00.
There was a weaker tendency in 
the veal trade due to the comparative­
ly narrow outlet. Good and choice 
160 to 200 lbs. weights cashed at 
10.76 to 10,90, the latter price being 
the day3 top, Veals lacking in finish 
and light weights sold, downward 
from 10.00.
In spite o f inclement weather there 
was a gain in the receipts of lambs 
as compared with last Monday. The 
recent gain in prices was reflected on 
todays market with prices considered 
, fully one dollar higher than a week 
ago. Good and choice ewe and wether 
lambs topped at 9.65. Bucks sold at 
the usual $1.00 discount. Light weight 
and feeder lambs moved at 6.00 to 
8.60. '
A  serious outbreak of Hessian fly 
mhy be expected in wheat fields that 
are seeded this fall before the fly - 
free date, in the opinion o f phio en­
tomologists. ,
■ They cite, their findings in the an­
nual wheat insect survey conducted 
in July, when two to three times, as 
many files were,found as were dis­
covered in the survey a year ago.
Moreover, according to T. H. Parka, 
extension entomologist for the Ohio 
State University, rains since harvest 
have been favorable to the survival 
of fly. , ■ :
■ It is estimated that one-fourth o f 
the straws in stubble fields are .in­
fested with fly, compared with 15 
per cent last year. Besides, entomo­
logists point out that the stand of 
wheat was thicker this year, and that 
the present number o f fly “ flaxseeds" 
is greater than the percentage figures 
indicate.
The fly-free date, after which wheat 
may be safely sown without damage 
from fly, varies from September 22
truth. II Timothy 2:15.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Boy Timothy. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Missionary In the
“ in t e r m e d ia t e  AND SENIOR. TOP. Ju.dg?  *  ! j !  Supreme fo u r t  werc 
IC—Training foe Service. .raised to $1500 a year, and the Secre-
YOUNO PEOPLE a n d  ADULT t o p - j tary  0f  state to $1000. But, before
the close o f  the session, on  account o f
At this session o f the Legislature 
the salaries o f the Governor ant'
IC—^Training- tn Home and Church.
Timothy's training would be the the cry for retrenchment, the salaries
proper training for every child. In of the Governor and Judges .were re-
tbe measure that such training be giv- 
en there would be a more- abundant
supply of Christian workers. , , „  , , .  , „
I. Timothy's Parentage (Acts 16:1). I*700 each- Salaries o f county officers
duced to $1000; Secretary o f State to 
$500; Auditor and Treasurer o f State,
His father wus a Greek and ids 
mother a believing Jewess. On his 
mother’s side at least, be had a godly 
ancestry. Usually the Influence of the 
mother.makes the son, A pious moth­
er and a-pious grandmother were back 
o f Timothy,
II. Timothy’s Training (II Tim. 1 :5; 
3:14,15).
in the northern area of the state to
as late as October 5 in the southern 
tip. The date for,each area may be 
learned from county agricultural 
agents.
If the soil is well prepared, and 
well fertilized, wheat sown on or im­
mediately after the’ fly-frec date gives 
the_ highest yields, according to find­
ings of the Ohio - Agricultural Ex­
periment Station.
Corn-Hog Program 
Favored By Farmers
Home and Peoples Bldg., Asso. De­
posits and C. Ds and H. and A. Pre­
ferred, .Bought and Sold. Wm. H. 
McGervey, 204 K. Second St., Xenia, 
O.
The farmer’s chief concern in the 
agricultural adjustment programs is 
to receive a fair return for his pro­
ducts and to safeguard the interest 
of the consumer with-a sufficient sup­
ply at fair prices, said Claude R, 
IVickard, chief o f the corn-hog sec­
tion o f the Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration at Columbus, on Aug, 
12, • .
Two hundred and fifty corn-hog 
cobimittcemen from Ohio's 88 coun­
ties together with county agents met 
at the Ohio State University to dis­
cuss with officials o f the adjustment 
administration plans for the 1936 ad­
justment program.
Mr. Wickard pointed out that it 
will be necessary to hold puU.r meet­
ings to determine whether a new pro­
gram will be started after the ex­
piration o f the present one and called 
attention to the need for farmers to 
be represented at such hearings. I f  
the hearings are favorable to con­
tinuation, the ndministration plans to 
hold n referendum .o f all corn-hog 
producers to determine their wishes. 
Plans for the hearings and the refer­
endum will be made after -the present 
series' o f the state meetings of corn- 
bog committcement is concluded.
Similar meetings have also been 
held in Michigan, Missouri, Kansas, 
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,'Kenutcky, 
and Minnesota.
A wise and faithful mother and 
grandmother carefully nurtured him In 
God’s Word. Through this training, lie 
knew, the Scriptures from his child-' 
hood. The 'faith which came to ' him 
from his grandmother through Ills 
mother did not come through tlie*ln\vs 
of heredity, but through careful train­
ing and teaching. Grace Is not re­
ceived by the Jaws- of heredity. The 
factors Involved Ur his training were 
a godly nncestry. a home where God 
was feared, apd a diligent study of 
the Scriptures. • .
, III. Timothy’s Call (Acts 16:1-3)...
While on Ids second missionary 
Journey In. company, with'Silas, Paul 
■ found Timothy at L.vstra' near Der.bc, 
Perhaps he had been converted on 
Paul’s .first missionary Journey, but, 
bearing a favorable report of him hy 
the brethren, Paul circumcised him so 
ns not to offend the Jews because his 
father was. a Greek. This was not con­
trary to the’ decision of the Jerusalem 
council. It was-n case where concili­
ation could be made without compro. 
raise of truth.
IV, Timothy’s Character.
SI. Of a retiring disposition (II Tim.
1:6). He bad received n gift, from God 
at the hands of the apostles, mil. ft 
needed to be stirred up; that Is, fanned 
into a flame. Such a temperament 
would //mature In touch with n great 
personality like Paul.
2. 'Courageous (II Tim. 2:1-8). Hav­
ing been stirred up, he was freed from
' the spirit of fear and deliberately iden­
tified himself with Paul In his suffer­
ing and trials.
3. Faithful. He continued in the 
difficult fiekl of Ephesus during tnnby 
years. lie  was. the- jonly man of the 
needed fidelity to minister to the Phil- 
Ipptnns (Phil. 2:20). The secret of his 
faithfulness In such a position'was his 
fidelity to. the Word of God.
V, ‘  mothy's Ministry.
1. As fellow missionary with Paul 
(Phil. 2:22). '.
' 2. As pastor o f the church at Ephe­
sus, Here he labored for many years, 
tactfully meeting the difficulties o f that 
great church. The Christian minister 
inust believe tn the Scriptures ns God's 
Word and he able to rightly- divide 
them so as to meet the nCe&of those 
who hear hint.
VI, Paul's Farewell Message to Tim­
othy (II Tim. 1 :1-M), "
1,...Personal relationship (vv. 1, 2). 
Timothy ’ was Paul’s spiritual sob, 
therefore a liecullur love went out to 
him. This strong affection was a vi­
tal factor in influencing Timothy’s life.
2. Paul’s deep interest .In Timothv
(t'v. 3-5). • •
a. Prayer for him. While a pris­
oner in a lonely dungeon, he thinks 
i»f Timothy and prays for him.
b. Lobged to see him. This reveals 
the vital reciprocal- affection between 
Paul and Timothy, and also Paul’s In­
ner self. He was Intensely human.
3. Gives Timothy Earnest Counsel
(w . 6-14), . .
a. To stir up the divine gift within 
him (vv, 0, 7), To stir tip means to 
fan Into flame. Enthusiasm of the 
Christian worker lias a tendency to 
wane and, therefore, needs to be con­
stantly stirred up.
b. Be not ashamed (vv. 8-12). He 
must be wlillng-to suffer affliction for,. 
Christ's sake.
c. Hold fast the essential truths of 
the gospel (vv, 13, 14), This means 
the fundamental truths of Christianity, 
Including' the incarnation, atonement, 
resurrection, and coming aguln of 
Jesus Christ. These doctrines have 
been committed to "God's servants ns 
precious deposits. Servants o f Christ 
are charged with the solemn obligation 
of guarding them ns the shepherd 
guards his sheep or the soldier that 
which has been committed unto him.
were:. Auditors, not to exceed $730 
per year; Treasurer, $600 maximum; 
Recorders . $500 maximum, and 
Sheriffs $700; County Commissioners 
—two dollars per d&y? Clerks to the 
various county officials'were now al­
lowed, and a Secretary to the Gover­
nor. - -------
During 1844, the Little Miami 
Railroad was completed from Cin­
cinnati to near Xenia, a|nd there was 
talk, o f  its extension to Toledo.
State .Conventions o f both political 
parties, Whigs, and Democrats, were 
held in Columbus in January, 1844. 
According to Galbreath’s History of 
Ohio, the issues were the tarriff and 
the annexation o f Texas. The tyhigs 
choice for President was Henry Clay, 
and for Governor, Mordecai Bartley, 
while the Democratic choice for Presi­
dent was finally James >K. Folk, and 
for Governor, David Tod.
The election o f Mordecai Bartley, 
A. Whig for Governor, over David 
Tod, Democrat, developed a- peculiar 
situation. Acting Governor Thomas 
W. Bartley, who succeeded Governor 
Shannon, was a Democratic candidate 
in the nominating convention, but 
was beaten. Mordecai Bartley, the 
successful Whig candidate at the 
election, was the father o f Thomas 
Bartiey. A father succeeding a . son 
as Governor was a record.
Polk carried Ohio for President over 
Clay,
' • Two Rules •
There are two good'Tttles which 
ought to he written uiwn fevery heart. 
Never believe anything bad about any­
body, unless you positively know Mini 
It Is true. Never tell even that, un­
less you fed  that It Is absolutely nec­
essary, and that God is listening white 
you tell.—Tun Dyke,
In their reports on the operation 
of the corn-hog program, the Ohio 
farmers expressed themselves def­
initely in favor of a program o f ad­
justment to maintain a fair purchas­
ing power for farm products. Many 
suggestions were made for improving 
the details o f operation.
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Judgment
I have teiirned to judge of men by 
their own deeds; l do not make the 
accident of hltlli the simulat'd.of their 
merit,--Mnle. '
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f ' Frank /L. Townsley, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph 
Townsley and Paul Townsley have 
been duly appointed as Executors o f 
the estate of Frank L. Townsley, de­
ceased, lAted^of Cedatville Villngc, 
Greene County, Ohio. *
Dated this 18th-day o f July, 1035, 
S.kl. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probatfe Court, 
Green* County, Ohio,
Orchard-Irrigation la 
.. Used hy Ohio Growers
Irrigation of orchard* 1* the new 
thing in Ohio agriculture. Prompted 
by losses Incurred in the drought of 
three year* ago, Ohio fruit growers In 
increasing number* resort to canvas 
hose and pipe line Irrigation to bring 
their crops through dry periods,
O. E. Dutton, manager o f the Ohio 
Orchard company at Milford Center, 
in keeping records o f costa and profits 
of the Irrigated sections and nonlrrl- 
gated sections of his orchard In 1932, 
found the total cost o f irrigating 
Rome Beauty trees amounted to $11.30 
an acre. Yield of fruit was increased 
25 per cent. Irrigated apples cost 
less to produce, than the non-Irrlgated 
fruit, owing to the Increased yields.
Increased value o f the apples on the 
irrigated section, owing both to In­
creased yields and improved quality, 
was $06.80 an acre.
Water is being distributed In the 
irrigated orchards through . “ooze” 
type o f canvas hose. The water oozes 
through the side wulls of the hose 
lines distributed among the trees. No 
nozzle sprinklers are used.
In dry seasons Irrigation Is contin­
ued through until the fruit ripens. 
From two to three acre-inches of 
water are applied each time.
“  COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED, W O O L, FENCE, 
FARM MACHINERY and CEMENT
UBIKO LIFE GUARD KEGS
SPECIAL PRICES ON
KELLOGG H OM INY FEED’ 
SWIFT & COLUMBUS TANKAGE
LAY IN YOUIt W INTER NEEDS
Fermenting Tomato Seed
’  Allowing tomato pulp to ferment In - 
the process o f saving seed helps con* 
_tro l the spread -of bacterial canker, a 
plant disease that Is very destructive 
to tomatoes In many parts o f the coun­
try. • At one time all tomato seeds 
were obtained by allowing them to fer­
ment In the pulp. Recently high-speed 
seed-extracting machines have come 
into common use for separating these 
seeds. Studies by the Uulted States 1 
Department of Agriculture In co-oper­
ation with the Utah agrlcultural erpe- 
rlment station have shown that seed 
fermentation largely kills *the canker 
organism present on them, whereas 
sued extracted by the machines'trans­
mit the disease more generally.
Avoid Rise in Coal Prices by Ordering 
Now. -We Will N ot Guarantee Prices 
After Sept. 1st, But W ill Fill. A ll Orders 
Given b%y Sept. 1st.
Genuine No. 3 Pocohonta* ............ ------.........$6.25 at yeurii
Semi - Pocohonta* .......  ....... .................... ..$5.50 at yard
Hilo Lump ........................ ...... .............................. $6-25 at yard
Hilo Egg ..................... ........................... -  - ....... $6.00 at yard
Archer Lump.  .......... ................ --........$5.SO at y*rd
JOHN DEERE FARM M ACHINERY
TOP PRICES F6R  LIVESTOCK— NO COMMISSION 
MARKET DAILY
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
Cedarville, Ohio
Age of Freshening
LEGAL NOTICE
Olive llonptnir, who resides nt. Ifi7 .Hnmlln 
Rusd, ntilltalo. New Ydrkt Ada Kite, who re­
sides at Anthony,. Kansas! Keith Stonmml, 
who .resides nt - Wsktta, Oklahoma; ltltcy 
iSUirmcmt, who resides at Marvel City, OSta- 
li»ui»; I)nte Stormont, who resides nt Wakitn, 
Oklahoma, will take notice that Itoeor V, 
Stormont, Executor: of the Estate of Ram 
Stormont,, deceased, on the 1st day of August, 
Udili, tiled his petition In the Probate  ^Cofirt 
within and for the County, of Urecno, and. 
State of Ohio, alhMsInx that the personal estate 
of said decedent Is Insufficient to pay her 
delita, and lift) charges of administering her 
estate: that she died stored In foe-slmply of 
tlu* following desarilitjd real estate, Hltuatc in 
tin- County of Oroeno, In (ho Slate of Ohio, 
and In the-Village of Cedarrllle, to-wit: .
TRACT NO. 1. Bring part of Lot No 
3!V of Crorge W. Dunlaps addition to the 
Village of Cedarville, .the part to he Con­
veyed being.the pari of said lot, the dl- 
, mentions of the same being as follows; 
commencing nt the' western cornier of Lot 
No. ;I3, thence northwest with the 
street fronting said Lot No. 35, 03 feet 
to the center of an alley, thence with the 
center of said alley 150 feet more or less 
10 the alloy on the northeast etui of said 
lot, tlicnrc with the sslil alley southeast 
tin fori to the north comer of Lot No- 
34, thence with the lines of Lota No’*, 34 
and 33 In a southwest course to the 
point o f beginning, excepting therefrom 
a piece of ground and Iho shed stable 
thereon, on the northoast oorocr, of said 
land fronting sixteen (Id) feel on the nlley, 
lying between lots 23 and the' lota deecrltw 
ed, and 21 fael on the private alley 
which lies .between the pared of ground 
conveyed, and t>. S. Ervin lots, said alley 
being 12 feet wide, and said alley Is (o 
he left open for the Joint use of the sold 
lima Stormont' and II. H. Ervin, llirir 
h-lrs and assigns. Bald’ land being con­
veyed to the said Rosa Stormont, confin­
ing thirteen thousand seven hundred and 
ninety one (13,7(11) square feet more- or 
less.”
711 ACT NO. 2 Being the North East 
corner of Lit No. 35 In Dunlap’* addition 
In the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, hound­
ed on lltc East side l>y- * I3V4 foot alley, 
running from Xenia Avenue, to the Penn­
sylvania Railroad, said alley being on the 
East side of Lot No. 24, and the East cud 
of Lit No. 3tl of Dunlaps addition to the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, and said tract 
being hounded oh the North side 23 feet 
hy sn alley running from above said ttllcy 
west to Vine Street, being between Lots 
Nos. 35 and 30 of Dunlaps addition to the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio. Bald tract, 
- tiring a part of lot No. S3 o f  Dunlaps 
addition Id the Village of Cedarville. Ohio: 
the Intention of this deed la to convey lo 
the Grantee herein all the Interest arid 
fide, whataotver, that Grantor may have 
In pit No. 35. Above tract being ten 
and one-half (16)4) feet on Baal, and 
West ends and twenty-three (23) feet In 
depth.”
The prayer of said petition Is for sale of rifald 
premises for Out payment of the debts and 
••barges aforesaid.
The persons drat shove' mentioned will 
further take notice that they, have been made 
parties defendant to said petition and that 
Ihey .aro required lo answer the name on or 
-before thu 28lh day of September, A, D.. 1635.
8. P. WRIcnT. Probate Judge,
Greene County, Ohio. 
Roger V. Hlormiont, Executor,
Kollo 666-8 Harries Dldg.,
Dayton, Ohio. <.
H 30 61 10-4)
Subscribe to THE HERALD
Dine With Comfort end Ease 
Amid an Air of 
Refinement
THE TOW N CLUB
MRS. W. E. HYATT, Hostess
Luncheons and 
Dinners
* Phene 1175
400 N, Main Si. Urbans, Ohi*
111 the exiiiniiiiitioii o f Atlvuncetl 
tleRlstry records. I’ rof. C. W. Turner' 
of .the Missouri- College of Agricul­
ture has Brawn the following conclu­
sions concerning the effect of nge nt 
first freshening upon the.Inter produc­
tion of heifers: ‘‘The most efficient 
milk and .fat production (utilization of 
nutrients) will be obtained by breed­
ing Htiiirtiils to calve nt from 20 to 24 
months of nge. maximum production 
at about 30-months of age, niifl with­
in 5 to 10 per cent of the maximum 
production nt front 23 to 28 months, 
-depending upon the breed."
Copper Carbonate for Smut
Copper carbonate Is the most, effee*. 
tive chemical for the control o f cov­
ered smht of barley, according to the 
results .of experiments conducted nt 
the University of -Idaho, ngrieutural 
experimental station farm at Sand- 
point. Copper carbonate bus • been 
use ' for the prevention o f bunt or 
stinking smut In wheat for ninny 
years, hut it lias not been previously 
recommended for the control o f the 
smuts of other cereals.
Milking Time Respected
When a large farm was moved by 
two special trains In England, recent­
ly, the ruilwflj arranged the schedule 
so that the cows could be milked at 
their usunl times. The trains left 
West Mcon Immediately after milking 
time In the evening and arrived at 
Stalbridge early the next morning, and 
the 17 eows apparently were satis* , 
fled. Fourteen farm hands, nenrlylOO 
head of live stock and several car­
loads o f furniture and implements 
were moved.—Washington f!t*r.
Prickly Pear Cactus Is
Satisfactory Stock Feed
The common prickly pear eaelns can 
be satisfactorily used ns nil emergency 
feed for live stock, iMiat tests have 
shown, according to II. It. Oslund, as­
sociate la live stock investigations for 
the ('(dorado Agricultural College ex ­
periment station. v
Plaiits-shmild be singed with n blow­
torch or put through a chopper to 
break the sharp spines. Cattle do not 
like the young Joints' for sortie time 
after they are formed. When the joints 
swell out they arc quite palatable. This 
green, fresh state is the best. The 
prickly pears should -lie cut in autumn 
and can he used in the winter. This 
feed can be*kcpt for a month or more 
after being cut "without any material 
deterioration.
Because of the high moisture con­
tent or prickly pears, feeding them 
alone will cause severe scounf. The ad­
dition of I wo pounds, o f cottonseed cake 
or three pounds o f dry roughage dally 
will correct this trouble. A small cow 
can he maintained on 110 pounds of 
prickly pears plus 2 pounds of cotton­
seed cake.
T O  the telephone man it's Just 
another phone going back in. But 
to the housewife it means a lot 
more. Its presence in her homebnee 
again brings interesting chats, saves 
tiring trips, lightens housework, and 
summons help in emergencies.
1
Housewives dislike the inconven­
ience and isolation of being without 
a phone. That’s yhy many families 
are having phones put back in now. 
If you’d like a phone again, let us 
know and vye’ll get it in promptly.
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
STOP
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Ask G .4i. Hartman
Phene 53
-TO EXPLAIN-
CEDARVILLE, pHIO
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Antomobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
INSURANCE
COMPANY
-OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation W ide Service— 
A T Financial Security—Prom pt 
Friendly Claim Service
Columbus, Ohio Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
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